
 
Market Coordinator Job Description 

Requirements: Friendly, outgoing personality who enjoys visiting with people; has a desire to serve others; 

enjoys outdoors; responsible and dependable – attendance on every market day is required; customer 

service experience is preferred.  

The market coordinator will be responsible for operating the market on Saturday mornings. Our market 

season is every Saturday, April 22 – September 30.  

Shift hours are 7:00AM-12:15PM (April, May, June, Sept) and 6:15AM-12:15PM (July, August).  

Days Off: This position is extremely important to the operation of the market. Three (3) excused absences are 

permitted throughout the market season and must be requested two (2) weeks in advance.   

Opening Duties (shift starts at 7:00) 

-- Set-up market booth, signage, and any additional booths/equipment for guests as necessary 
-- Make sure all vendors have booth space and know where to set up 
-- List all vendors on Vendor Attendance Sheet  
-- Collect rent ($10/booth space) 
-- Write rent receipts for vendors 
-- Sell t-shirts (via cash & Square)  
-- If scheduled programming that day, welcome scheduled guests and help them set-up 
-- Punch loyalty cards of customers  
-- Answer questions about the market and provide information to potential vendors  
-- Post on Instagram and Facebook every Saturday to promote vendors and products, market reminders, and 
event announcements  
 
Closing Duties (11:45-12:15PM) 

-- Tear down tents & signs  
 -- Take Dogtown logo banners off of wooden sign and fold 
 -- Roll wooden sign to back corner of parking lot 
 -- Take down Welcome flag and pack in black bag; put weight back by parking lot sign 
 -- Collect yellow Farmers Market signs from street corners (Broadway & Main, 6th & Main)  
 -- Break down market booth 
  -- Pack all materials neatly in plastic bin 
  -- Fold table cloths and pack up t-shirts into plastic bin 
  -- Break down folding tables & tents 
  -- Store in Art Gallery space across from the parking lot on Main Street 
-- Collect handicapped parking sign and move all cones to back corner of lot 
-- Clear parking lot of all trash  
-- Count money and close out market day book 
-- Hand in market day book and money bag to market representative  

Please email resume or summary of qualifications to Tifany Hamlin: info@dogtownfarmersmarket.com.   


